We are holding a fun, football tournament in honour of our much loved friend and football player,
Felix Lubin. Felix is currently undergoing treatment in Miami for Neuroblastoma.
"Neuroblastoma is a rare type of solid tumor that occurs in the developing cells of the sympathetic
nervous system. It is most commonly found in the adrenal gland, located on top of the kidney. Neuroblastoma usually occurs in infants and young children. Only 600 new cases of neuroblastoma are
diagnosed each year.
Felix Lubin is seven years old and has lived in Cayman his entire life. He was diagnosed with stage
four neuroblastoma on December 15th and is currently receiving intensive treatment at Nicklaus Children’s Hospital in Miami.
Prior to receiving diagnosis Felix was a happy, active member of his Cayman community. He loved
playing soccer with his CIS U9 team, roller hockey with the league, swimming, playing tennis, shooting hoops and surfing on weekends. While he misses his friends, teammates and coaches very
much, he has every intention of being back in the heat of battle very soon, but first he has to defeat
this illness. And he will.
Felix and his family are immensely grateful for the love and support that they have received from the
Cayman community and have drawn on that support as a crucial and inspiring source of strength.”
The entry fee is $20 per player. Please sign your football player up to this event and support this worthy cause. All proceeds will be used towards medical expenses for Felix. Ages 5—13 welcome!
Coach Peter will be assigning teams and organizing this event so it's sure to be success.
We will be holding a bake sale at the tournament to help raise additional funds. We welcome donations of delicious goodies and ask that you drop off your treats to the front office at CIS on Friday,
where possible. We will of course accept donations on the day.
We will also have a donation box at the event, should you wish to make an additional cash donation
to the Lubin family.
Football related inquiries can be directed to Coach Peter at p.reijn@totalsoccercayman.com
All volunteer, bake sale and other inquiries can be directed to Kirsty or Christina at
kirandhayd@gmail.com or cdanka@gmail.com
Thank you in advance for supporting this event and the Lubin Family. We hope to see you all there

